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Why Did He Stop Calling? Diagnose
Why Men Grow Distant, Don't
Commit, And Lose Interest - 14 Ways
To Never Chase Again (Bring Out The
Sass)

Have you done everything in your power to make guys happy - just to be rejected and taken for
granted? Canâ€™t figure out why you keep ending up alone?You're a GREAT catch, so why do you
keep hearing â€œI like you but Iâ€™m not in love with youâ€• and â€œItâ€™s not you, itâ€™s meâ€•
time after time? What are you doing wrong?Why He Stopped Calling answers all these questions
and more.Let me help you re-discover the attractive, confident, independent, and empowered you
that you lost sight of when you got comfortable and secure in your relationship. I'll show you how to
become a woman that has her pick of men, how to never feel desperate again, and how to keep the
power in a relationship.The best part? 100% no games involved. Iâ€™m a dating coach and I know
how the male mind ticks and what drives human attraction - my clients have great results in getting
who they want, when they want. One of the top dating coaches in the world for women, Gregg
Michaelsen, shares his thoughts in an insightful foreword.Youâ€™ll learn how to be always be
seductive and captivating with just a few small changes and patterns â€“ and theyâ€™re all related to
staying true to yourself and finding your inner greatness. You will be able to immediately solve your
problems of being phased out by men with actionable tips and advice.What will you learn inside to
always be pursued?â€¢How killing him with kindness will backfire on you.â€¢How to eliminate
clinginess.â€¢Why the â€œnice girlâ€• doesnâ€™t get guys.â€¢What â€œbitchesâ€• do to attract men
and why it is so effective.â€¢How to never be taken for granted.In addition to the following...â€¢The
slippery slope of being thoughtful.â€¢How to use anticipation to your advantage.â€¢How to take back
your life and get out of your rut.â€¢The single most unattractive mindset towards men.This book is
the key to seizing control of your dating life and getting what and who you want.You will learn how to
get the guys you want and keep them interested. They wonâ€™t fade or ghost on you, and they
certainly wonâ€™t give you the â€œletâ€™s just be friendsâ€• speech. You'll crack the code to
getting the guy and keeping him yours. Youâ€™ll be able to know if heâ€™s playing games, if
heâ€™s truly interested, and how to get that commitment. Learning this approach will make you
happier and more fulfilled in addition to helping you with men. â€œWhy did he stop calling?â€• will
soon turn into â€œThey wonâ€™t stop calling!â€• If you want to immediately keep the man in your life
captivated, scroll up to the top of this page and click BUY NOW! You wonâ€™t regret it!
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If you're a woman having trouble in your relationships and find yourself being treated like a doormat
or, as the title says, wonder why he/they stopped calling, this may be the book for you. The authors
have good insight and suggestions for improving the way you approach relationships. I don't think I
read anything groundbreaking, but it's good advice to see again. And it's especially helpful if you're
young and still figuring out who you are.Now for the bad. This book needs some basic editing. There
are multiple instances of the authors using the wrong gendered pronoun (him/her, she/he). Also,
some of the advice is repeated several times in a way that made it seem they were trying to bulk up
the book.All in all, there's helpful information, and the "bad" doesn't detract from that. I would
recommend it at the 99 cent Kindle price.

This is definitely a new area for Patrick King. Usually he writes about dating and social confidence
from the male perspective of courting women. However it's interesting to see him venture off into
relationship/dating advice for women (still from a male perspective). I like it, I think it's an area where
we need more male experts to weigh in. Dating is a two way street and the best way to be
successful is to understand it from the perspective of both parties involved. Doesn't matter if you're
a man, woman, etc. You gotta see it from the other person's view as well. Kudos to Patrick!

The author is male and I'm male. I know this book is focused exclusively on what women should do,
and I pretty much agree with all of it. When I think about what I want in a woman, it's independence,
strength, and someone who doesn't let me get away with everything I want. Surprised? As the
author says, a relationship is a partnership! He's spot on.

I don't know what that one start review was talking about. She really should have finished reading
the book because it's actually on point. It talks about so many things that we all know are true but
will totally throw out the window the min. the guy we really like comes around. We get stupid and
this book acts a reminder to not do that. I see it in my own friends and I wonder why they don't see it
so this book is helping me see the same stupid things they do in myself which is why I liked it so
much.

This was a seriously eye-opening book! First of all, the title was so intriguing... and led me to
already realize that my relationship wasn't quite as balanced as it should be. I just really appreciated
the lesson in distinguishing the positive and independent sassy girl vs. the nice girl and the bitchy
girls. It gives women something to aim for, and not just in a relationship, but as to a mindset and
lifestyle. Insightful stuff in here!

Honestly my first impression of this book was: it's infuriating. Then I went on with the reading and
started contemplating about my feelings towards it and I realized I got angry because it described
my situation 100%! I felt this guy has the ability to look inside my soul!All the advices in the book
were very useful for me. They put me on thoughts, they touched me, it is very rare something like
this happens with me. It put a great impression on me.If somebody feels the man of her/his life is
running away or became distant for an unknown reason, this is the book that will give the answer
why - and the solution.

"Yes, yes, yes!" was what was going through my head during most of the chapters, as I instantly
recognized the symptoms of the nice/sweet girl he talks about in myself... then "No, no, no..." as I
realized that that was not a great thing. Great for self-diagnosis, and nice to read a book that is
more focused on internal improvement instead of mindgames and tricks to subject men to.

I liked a lot about this book! The author uses the word "sass" in a way that makes it very
understandable for me... those girls that give guys hell and are sometimes even kind of mean to

them... they're getting much more of what they want out of life than me, I guess? So it's helpful to
embrace the positive aspects of the "sassy" mindset that allows them to do that to guys - great
confidence, esteem, independence, and self-worth. Really an interesting take on my female psyche
that has proven to be pretty true so far.
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